Fellows Society
Annual Induction Ceremony & Networking Session

August 21, 2015
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
The Honors, Scholars and Fellows House, The Great Hall (4th floor)

9:00 AM-9:30 AM  Check-In and Continental Breakfast

9:30 AM-9:45 AM  Welcome & Introductions

9:45 AM-10:00 AM  Induction of New Fellows
Dr. Nancy Marcus
Dean, The Graduate School
Robert O. Lawton Distinguished Professor of Oceanography

10:00 AM-11:00 AM  Keynote Address: “Interdisciplinary Research and What it Means to be a Generalist”
Dr. Roy Baumeister
Francis Eppes Eminent Scholar and Professor
Department of Psychology, Florida State University

11:00 AM-11:30 AM  Fellows Panel: “Experiences with Interdisciplinary Research”
Travis Hand, Legacy Fellow, Molecular Biophysics
Mary Marcous, Legacy Fellow, Philosophy
Lesley Wolff, Adelaide Wilson Fellow, Art History

11:30 AM-12:00 PM  Brainstorming: Developing Proposals for the 2016 Fellows Forum
Aaron Brooks, Legacy Fellow, Philosophy
Alicia Craig-Rodriguez, Jonas Nurse Leader Scholar Program Fellow, Nursing
Gabriel Williams, Legacy Fellow, Dance

12:00 PM-1:00 PM  Brunch and Continuing the Conversation...